
 

 

Sowerby Bridge Development Board 

13.9.16 

Draft Minutes 

Attendance 

Board Members Present: Councillor Adam Wilkinson (Chair), Andrea Karabel, Councillor 

Barry Collins, Bob Galtry, Chris Hasling, Councillor Dot Foster, Isolade Davey, Lauren 

Brundell, Councillor Mike Payne, Phil Hawdon, Sam Irvine, Sarah Fanthorpe 

Apologies: Angela Keenan 

CMBC Officers Attending: Paul Butcher, Mary Farrar, Sam Saxby, Shebana Sadiq 

Speakers: Tom Hacker, WSP 

Residents: Five people attended to observe the meeting. 

 

Summary of Actions 

 SBDB asked that an update and further discussion on Transport from Mary Farrer’s 
team at their January 2017 meeting 

 SBDB voted to give a grant of £23,000 to Fire & Water  

 The next SBDB meeting in November will discuss a) our vision for Sowerby Bridge – 
including promotion and b) Old Cawsey and Town Square. 

 SBDB would like email circulation of the latest Local Plan & 2 print copies for reference 
at meetings 

 SBDB would like 2 maps – one of the whole Development Board area and one of the 
Town Centre to refer to during discussions 

 SBDB would like to consider rotating venues (one at Foundry Street, one elsewhere). A 
list of possible venues for the Board to consider will be prepared and circulated. 

 

1. Welcome and Introductions 
 

The Board introduced themselves and the Chair welcomed everyone to the Sowerby Bridge 

Development Board’s first meeting.  

2. Sowerby Bridge Transport Study – Presentation / Discussion 
 

Tom Hacker presented findings and information from the Sowerby Bridge Transport study 

commissioned by Calderdale Council. This study is in the public realm and can be found 

hereXXX. 



 

 

The Board welcomed the Study and were very interested in hearing about measures which 

would improve the environment of the Town. The high proportion of “through journeys” 

(which neither start not end in Sowerby Bridge) makes a strong case for the need for an 

approach which looks at a wider area than just this Town. Discussion items included shared 

space; pedestrian priority, parking changes, tree-planting, the Greenway, train station 

improvements, visits to exemplar projects (Poynton) and the railway bridge.  

Questions raised by the Board 

- Do study traffic flow predictions for future years take into account the expected 
30% growth in home working? 

- Ryburn and Rishworth are flagged as areas which have a lot of traffic to Sowerby 
Bridge. This link suggests that it may be worth the Board revisiting the question of 
whether a Ryburn ward representative should be included at the Sowerby Bridge 
Town Board. An initial place was offered but not taken up due to feedback from 
Ryburn ward. 

 

Traffic improvement works already in progress 

- CMBC are commissioning smart traffic controls which should improve traffic flow 
- The 20mph zone the report recommends has been introduced 

 

The West Yorkshire Transport Fund presents opportunities for Calderdale to get support for 

more capital improvement schemes and Sowerby Bridge Development Board is in a good 

position to influence the development of schemes. 

 The Board asked that an update and further discussion on this important and complex 
topic be provided at their January 2017 meeting. It is likely to be a reoccurring item for 
discussion. 

 

3. Fire & Water 
 

Reports and were presented by Calderdale’s Facilities Management Team on the condition 

of the building and by Phil Hawdon on behalf of Fire & Water. These are available from XXX. 

The lease is almost ready for signing, following the latest discussions which will see CMBC 

retain ownership of the Library.  Recent site visits have identified significant dry rot. A void 

must be created immediately between the buildings to stop further contamination and 

plans for these works have been agreed. 

This has led to redeveloped plans for the use of space, and an immediate need for Fire & 

Water to commission works. Voluntary work and donations will play a significant part, but 

some costs must be borne and Fire & Water are unable to source significant grant funding 

until the lease is in place. 



 

 

Total costs for the building redevelopment is estimated at circa £5million. This is likely to 

take multiple funding bids to different bodies. Works will proceed as grant funding is 

secured. 

A schedule of urgent works with a total cost of £105,000 (£31,000 already supported 

through in-kind contributions) was presented to the Board with the request that some of 

their budget be allocated towards supporting these. 

CMBC will be spending £15,000 on works to secure the Library from the dry rot issue, and 

£11,000 has already been offered directly from CMBC to Fire & Water to support works. 

The Board expressed strong support for the Fire & Water project which is unique and will 

have great benefits for many voluntary and community groups, as well as offering new 

space for community activities. The question of how much of the £123,000 budget should 

be committed to one project at the first meeting was briefly discussed. 

 A proposal for the Board to commit £23,000 to support Fire & Water was made, 
seconded and passed by a unanimous vote. Board Members of Fire & Water 
abstained from this vote.  

The Board welcomed future updates on the progress of Fire & Water and expressed a 

willingness to continue to support this initiative. 

 

4. Future Work Program 
 

The Board discussed briefly which of the many important issues to schedule for the next 

meeting in November. It was suggested that smaller working groups could be set up to take 

forward progress on some key initiates outside of formal meetings. 

The Board agreed that their next meeting would focus on  

 A vision for Sowerby Bridge – including promotion (a local HebWeb?) 

 Old Cawsey and Town Square 
 

5. AOB 
 

Administration issues were briefly discussed 

 The Board would like email circulation of the latest Local Plan & 2 print copies for 
reference at meetings 

 The Board would like 2 maps – one of the whole Development Board area and one of 
the Town Centre to refer to during discussions 



 

 

 The Board would like to consider rotating venues (one at Foundry Street, one 
elsewhere). SSax and SSasd to prepare a list of possible venues for the Board to 
consider 
 

The Board welcomed the news that Sowerby Bridge station won a Gold Award at this Years’ 

Yorkshire In Bloom and offered congratulations to the team. 

A query was raised about the anti-incinerator campaign in Ryburn ward. Councillors 

suggested that this would be better discussed at the Ward Forum meeting. 

 

6. Time & Date for next meeting 
 

22nd November 2016; Foundry Street 

 

 


